Lu " Knuckles" Gatter  “ Mr. Fixit”
by John Foody
Known as knuckles for constantly cracking of his fingers, Lu Gatter is a man of
considerable personality and contacts. He can be used in any city in the old world where
the law is reasonably in control allowing him to find a niche to ply his trade.
Lu’s ‘job’ is the as a middleman for what ever anybody wants from assassination to
document forgery. He knows anyone and everyone and once he is convinced of a patron
can pay he finds the best people for the job. He can act as an ideal entrance to any
adventure.
Adorned in large amounts of cheap gold jewellery and the latest fashions, Lu is an easily
recognisable figure never seen out in public without his discreet (but not too discreet)
bodyguard. He is well known among both the law and criminal fraternities and both
leave him well alone due to a mixture of well placed bribes and powerful friends. Lu is
cocky, proud, generous and egotistical but while he will brag about himself and his deeds
he will never ever mention names or specifics priding himself on being honourable. He is
famed locally for having a “silver tongue”.
Lu grew up in the cities poorest district and spent years as a clippper and then a fence
for a local gang before fate played a hand. A local noble came to pawn some family
artefacts bemoaning the fact he was owed money by a couple of gamblers known for
their dishonesty and violence. Lu arranged a fee and contacted an old friend to put the
squeeze on the debtors and since then he hasn’t looked back.
He has no close friends as he trusts no one and any morals concerning his Business have
long since gone. However he is forever in company listening to gossip and making
acquaintance. He will often buy groups of struggling adventurers dinner and drinks for
the night just in case one day they can return the favour. He is always paid and always
pays good money.
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Careers: ex Thief (clipper), Fence
Skills: Blather, Public Speaking, Palm Object, Concealment Urban, S.L.  Thieves
Tongue, S.S. Thieves Signs, Silent Move Rural:Urban, Evaluate, Magical Sense, Super
Numerate
I tems: 50 GC’s worth of jewellery, 70 GC’s cash. Throwing knifes

